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INTRODUC'I'ION 

The spruce budworm is a native insect of the fir and spruce forests of the 
Northern Region. In early years (1922-1944) epidemics have come and gone 
usually before tree mortality was of any consequence. In recent years the 
spruce budworm has become an important forest pest necessitating chemical 
control by aerial spraying. 

In 1922 t\-tO vridely separated outbreaks occurred at Priest Lake and at Ne,, 
Meado,-rs, Idaho . These epidemics vtere of short duration and subsided naturally. 
In 1923 an infestation of short duration Yas discovered (on the Helena 
National Forest) near Tm-msend, Montana. Since 1923 several ·out breaks have 
been reported, but usually have been controlled by nat ural causes before tree 
mortality became ir.tolerable. Ho•.rever, a serious epidemic detected in 1942 
on the South Forlc of the Flathead River lasted 8 years and caused extensive 
tree mortality on over 200,000 acres before it subsided. 

Since 1947 the spruce budvrorm aas become aggressively epidemic on millions 
of acres along the Continental Divide in lliontana . At present, over 3 million 
acres of fir forest stands are infested by t he spruce budworm in varying 
degrees of severity. Aerial spraying for control has r~duced .~any epidemics 
to endemic conditions and has been a factor in eliminating same infestations. 
In control areas where small areas were missed; or where ·there was a high 
biotic potential; or where operational and biological work was not timed 
properly, reinfestation has occurred. In general, ho1rever, completed control 
projects have been successful. · 

Since 1945 studies have been conducted to detennine t he effect of DDT 
(dichlorodiphenyltrichloroet hane) on birds, fish and other wildlife. Early 
observations did not . indicate any serious losses from the aerial spray 
projects. Thus, in Montana, no attempt was made to ·keep the insecticide out 
of streams within a spray area during the 1955 and 1956 aerial applications . 
In 1956 cooperative studies were programmed by the Montana State Fish' and 
Game Department, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and the u.s. Forest Service 
to determine the effects of DDT on fish and aquatic insects. These studies 
have shown that contour spraying by helicopter about one-eighth mile aT.tray 
from major streams, is essential in rough terrain. Also, that spraying in 
the upper reaches of main drainages is usually not necessary, thus these 
unsprayed areas can contribute aquatic insects for repopulation of streams 
within spray boundaries. To further minimize the effect of DDT aerial spray
ing, spray block boundaries are not located along s t reams and instructions 
are to spray near stream and lake shores only when the wind velocity is low or 
nonexistent • 

DETECTION 

Most forested land is covered by a cooperative insect detection program. This 
program is a cooperative undertaking between public and private landowners 



and consists of two distinct phasee~ . -~he. ~st· important phase is a regular 
field surveillance program c~ried -9~ p~ regular_ forest workers in connection 
with regularly assigned dut::.es. The second phase is pla.'med systematic 
surveys (both aerial and gr~1d checks) that supplement field surveillance. 

1. Field Surveillance (FSM 5221) .· ;· :·:·;<· ;.~ . .-·. 

The responsibility for field surveillance rests with the Forest. All forest 
workers ~e exp~.c.te~ -to .be trained and. alerted. to :rep0Ji.t ne'~- spruce bud,-ronn . 
infes:tatiqns,; .abn9:cmaJ,.. buildups in e~d,emi.e: a_rea~$ , and/ or: r.eductions. in. spruce. 
budworm numbers in .. ar~as .cla~s~fied as epidemic. ·. . .. . = . ·• ,, 

In reporting new ~~tbreaks the standard fo~· 520~~1 ~ll . be -used.· (Fs~.i 52~~). 
Care must be exercised in filling in this form so that all pertinent informa
tion for the !'lpruc~ budviorm h,as .. b~en, . -inc,lt,I.O.ed~ . ·If only· innnature. forms of this 
insec.t Sf~·. ·present, · c91lect and place i,n 70-percent . ~collol · 0r .rubbing alcohol 
10 spec~ns of eac:Q. .stage pre~ep.t and-·send ·to Regiona.J. . .Forester,. u.s. Fo.rest· 
Service, Divi~i.on of State. an,d .·Private Fores.try.,.: -~ssouJ.a, ·Montana ·59801. · · 
Moths _collected for identific~tion should be pla.c~d in a.· killing J ax ·or killed 
by putting two or three drops. of gasoline . on the abdomen·. . TJ:1e. dead moths 
shquld,_~:Q.en , be placed betwee;n t~o layers .of cotton, . boxed, -and· sent ·to the· 
above address. Care mus~ .b~ , exercised. in .handling .tbe-. motns sp as . to· not 
remove the scales on the wings. · 

. . .. 
Insect 4etection schools a~e pel~ on all ~~t~pn~ · For.~sts · at . leas.t every· 
3 years. .. . , . 

2. Aerial Detection Sur.veys 
~ .. · . . . • .. 

.. ·.· · ......... 
Aerial detection surveys for sprue~ pudworm are -!llade-.. from light high-wing 
aircraft ·having not less than 225 horsepower •.. The surveys are .·most effecti-ve · 
when made during the period July 25 to September. 10-~th~ _pe:!;'iod of maximum · 
visibility of the foliar damage. Complete coverage of host type is planned 
on aerial detection ~urveys. In rough t~rr~;i.n, . such as . is found in ·mo.st of 
Reg~on 1, a contour pattern is .flown. . TP.e· height of th~·:. fligtrt is usually 
about 800 feet above the ground. TWo passes ~e usually made along .the 
sides of the timbered hills; one ne~ the b.as~ and anqther one. W.gJ;J.er up .. 
the slope. The small side drainages are observed 'by flying . in and out· of 
them on a contour system • . All visible foliar .damage ~s mapped E>n .a . 
1:125,000 scale map. The damage to the stand is .. classit'ied in~o · four 
categories: light, moderate 1 heavy, and ... very h~IWY. · The appearance of . 
each cat_egory is: Light - defoliation is . b(U'ely ·y.isiple .and ·appears .. to be · 
confined to the upper one-fourth. 9f the crownj .· the ·d~age i~ ·not necessarily · .. 
continuous through the stand and tJ:le;re ma.y be .. a ferrr heavier : spots of · . 
defoliation. Moderate - defoliation is clear.ly v:i,sible and is apparent in . 
the upper one.third to one-half. of. the .crown; it may not be· continuou~ · 
through· the hc;>st type and there may be some heavy . spots Qf damage. aeavy -
defoliation is visibl~ on most trees to the .bottam of ~he . crown; it is 
nearly continuous and there may be top killing in spots. Very heavy ·- this 
category has all the elements of heavy plus evidence of recent tree 
mortality. 

From the air the threshold of visible . d~e. is approximately 25 percent 
defoliation. in good ligpt. The verbal descriptions of -damage given when 
expressed in percent of defoliation are: light, 25 to 35 percent; moderate, 
36 to 55 percent; heavy 56 to 85 percent. 
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There are a number of condit ions of foliage that give it an appearance 
similar to spruce bud.worm damage. Some' of these are caused by frost damage, 
hail demage, needle cast, spider mites, and heavy cone crops. 

Approximately 100 flight hours of training are required to train an observer 
for aerial detection surveys. 

3. Ground Crew Follo''".lp 

Aerial detection should be checked from the ground o~casionally to determine 
if the aerial observer is recording the correct information . I t is preferable 
to have the aerial observer do some of the ground work . 

BIOLOGICAL EVALUATION 

Biological evaluations of spruce budworm often requir e a measure of the insect 
population. In the Northern Region, egg masses are used as the most practice+ 
measure of bud,vorm population. 

1. Egg masses from a series of 25 permanently established plots are used to 
determine the current status and the regiomride trend of the infestation. 

Each plot consists of an intermediate Douglas-fir tree or trees in an even
canopied stand. The plots are distributed tlrrough t~e infest ed areas in 
Montana, to give a representati ve sample of the outbreak trend . Each plot 
tree is numbered to permit comparable samples to be taken annually from the 
same trees . Sometimes supplementary plots are used . 

a. During early September f oliage for egg mass counts is collected from 
the plot trees. A piece of canvas about 4 feet square is spread on the 
ground and enough limbs are cut from one side of the tree at mid-crown 
with pole pruners t o roughly cover the canvas . All the foliated twigs 
are removed from the limbs and placed into an 18- by 30-i nch plastic bag. 
The process is then repeated for the opposite side of the tree . 

The samples are labeled by plot, tree number, and tree side . Soon after 
collection, all the samples are stored in a cold room maintained at about 
38° F . 

b. Hhen all the samples have been collected, a crew of vromen laborers 
examine the foliage. (Women are much preferred over men for this work. ) 
The foliage samples are spread on a table marked off in gridiron fashion 
with the area covered in even 100 square inches marked at each line. The 
foliage is evenly spread on the table starting from the end mark. The 
square inches covered by the foliage sample are then recorded to the 
nearest 100 square inches. Most samples contain from 1,500 to 2 1 000 
square inches. The foliage is piled in the middle of a work table around 
which are seated the crew members . Each crew member removes a few twigs 
and clips them into 3- to 4-inch lengths. All needles vTi th any foreign 
material are removed by crew members and placed in petri dishes. When 
all the foliage f rom the sample has been examined, the petri dishes are 
passed to an entomologist who separates the needles having egg masses 
from those '-Ti th other matter on them. 

Egg masses are difficult to see; therefore, · the work room must be very 
well lighted. Ove~head fluorescent lights supplemented by fluorescent 
desk lights for each individual are used. 
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.• •' . ' · ... · . ~ : ·. -- . . - . . ... . ! : . . . ... . . . ·~ . . . ·. . . 
: ~--:.The ·entomologist .directs the ·lcrew, .. trains :th~, _;;r,o~kers,. me~sures the.. . . . 

samples, keeps:., all the records : of the samples and .makes ·perio4ic:· ;Checks . . : 
of examined foliage • 

. ... . 
When all the foliage has been examined, the enoto~ologist separates the 
current year's egg masses from the old egg masses. This separation is 
the most difficult phase of the work. A binocular, ·mi~roscope · set· for. 20 
power is used. First a guide is made by selecting about ·50 egg masses 
on new (current growth)· :needles. New needles may be identi.fied bec.aue~ A . 

· when~ they dry· they -sln'ink end have·· a dimpled, light gre.en . skin~ · .. Egg·_masses 
on these needles are posi:ti vely classified as new. ·. These ·samples ar~. . r 
cemented to a card for handy refeFence. Egg masses showing more deteriora
tion than those on the c~rd . are · aiscarded as · old. 

Current egg masses ·are expressed as e.gg masses per 1,000 square inch~.s • .. -: 
The trend of the infestation is obtained by comparing current egg. masses . 
per 1,000 square inches with the egg masses for · the ;preceding ·year.. ·. 

2. Egg masses from single · tree plots ··are used to· predict the defoliation in. 
proposed control areas. They ·are used to determine the need f~r control and 
to measure the results where control is undertaken. 

. ' 
From 15 to 25 single tree· samples are .estabUshed: at. intervals throughout the 
proposed control area.· . These plots must be within . the ~ctual spray area . ... 
Selected· trees are marked and mapped to enable .subsequent .samples to be taken 
after control measures have been. applied. Foliage samples. are collected 
from these trees and treated in the same manner as described for the 
permanent plots. · · 

; . 

3. Egg Mass Surveys to Predict Defoliation·· 

Egg masses ·per· l,OOO square inches of fol~age· correlate reasonably w.ell with 
subsequent defoli'ation. Expected· defoliation can be estimated by comparing 
egg masses per 1_,000 square inches with the predicted defoliation in the 
graph· (fig. 1). 

RESOURCE EVALUATION 

Because Douglas-fir trees drop par·t of their old foliage each year, complete 
defoliation of the current needle g1~h each year. will kill Douglas-fir trees 
in 3 to 7 years. Normal needle retention for Douglas-fir is 4 to 5 years. In 
this spruce bud~rorm epidemic that ha.s persisted :for ~7 years, (19~~7-1964-) much 
of the reproduction and many of the suppressed poles .. and saplings have 
succumbed because of repeated de.foliations • . However, group mortality. of the 
mature trees has been mostly confined to ·the poorer, drier sites. Previous 
investigations have sh~m that ·continuous defoliation -is the primary cause 
of tree mortality because it inhibits the no11mal· physiological functions. 
However, in some ·cases, bark ··beetles attack the weakened trees. 

. . 

Increased tree mortality can be expected if the current epidemic conti~ues 
at its ·present . ~evel of .deolifation • . ·To determine the. amount of tree loss, 
mortality surveys were devised. These .surveys ·in the .Northern Region have 
been limited to line-plot samples taken across drainages on a predetermined 
grid. One-tenth-acre plots .~e· established· at 4-chain intervals on a 
selected bearing. : -Usually these .:l,i"Iies are -80 chains in length1 starting 
from a road or trail in the bottam of ·a drainage · to the top of a ridge on 
each side of the drainage. The first plot is taken at a random distance 

... .... 
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inside the type bounda.l'Y, while plo.:,~ nULlber t -vTO is .established at · a distance 
of 4 chains from plot number one. All dead and green tree diameters: and 
heights are classified and recorded on each 1/10-acre plot. (Only dead trees 
caused by repee.t ed spruce bud ... mrm defo~:i,.ation are tallied. ) In addition, site 
and aspect, and pathological conditions ·are recorded. 

The effect of spruce bud,mrm defoliation on tree growth in the Northern 
Region has been limited to observations on tree deformation, top killing, and 
mortality. 

Research is needed to determine the effect .of defoliation on diameter growth. 
Af'ter the first year of spruce bud'.·Torm attack in the northeast, :the rate of 
growth of balsam fir trees is only abou~ one-half that of the average for the 
preceding 10 years. . . 

Increment cores from infested trees show small annual ring·s about 2 years 
after first attack. Foresters have estimated the Montana tree gro'l'rth loss at 
over $35 million since 1948. · 

Because of extensive defoliation by the spruce bud,wrm, many <:;hristmas tree. 
areas on four National . Forests have ·been abandoned· "for Christmas t J:·:e harvest. 
Montana formerly produced over half the Nation's Douglas-fir Christ~as t1·ees 
annually. Since 1960 there has been a definite reduction in output and the 
quality of .trees shipped has been lower from many areas in and near the Levlis 
and Clark, Helena, Bitterroot, aqd Deerlodge National Forests because of 
spruce budworm defoliation. 

Economic values of a Douglas-fir stand also include esthetic, recreational, 
and watershed values. Much of the natural beauty of the fir-covered hills of 
Montana is threatened by the current bud'\vOrm infestation. The many snag 
patches created by uncontrolled budworm are a serious forest fire hazard. 
Douglas-fir and spruce plantations cannot become established in infested areas 
without periodic budworm control action. 

1. Decision on Control Action 

A decision to control or not to control an outbreak in potentially-commercial 
Douglas-fir stands depends upon biological and resource evaluations. These 
are as follO,·TS: 

a. The current trend of the infestation indicates a continuance of equal 
or greater damage. 

b. The current level of defoliation is high, averaging 50 percent or more, 
or that defoliation of the preceding year plus current damage exceeds 50 
percent of foliage. 

c. Host mortality is imminent. This is difficult to assess. Generally, 
it is a conclusion based upon opinion that accumulated damage plus 
continued loss of foliage in the next year or tw·o will result in the 
death of a considerable number of trees. 

d. Natural control is currently inadequate. Evidence of parasites, 
predators, diseases, and other factors operating to reduce spruce budworm 
populations appear inadequate. Absence of these controlling factors 
indicates a static or increasing trend of the budworm. 
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.e. . Qthe.r values .may be d~aged if ae.r~al,. · s_praY,ing is .not properly. planned 
.and ~~r"lif?ed. .Full. c.onside!.a~ion ,:f.s _given to,.the effeets of~. chemicals 
uaeQ: . in sprays Oil fis~ ·:end fisbfpo~ orgs.n:l,sms 1;. bir.ds I · anQ. game.· animals • 

. .. ' . 
. . \.. 

SUPPRESSION .· ... 

1. Proi>osed Projects . ~ . . . · :: .. : · · .. 
• • • • • 0 • • •• :- • • ••• : • \ •• • ! .. \ . •' 

Spruce budworm aerial spray projects are proposed by National Fore~t · · · . 
Supervisors by October 15. After biological and resource evaluations have 
been made by Division qf State and Frivat~ Fo~estry personnel, the proposed 

· projects are sknt, to the Division. of Timber. M~~emen:t and the R~gional · 
Forester. for reView. On receiving conc~re~ce py ·&lL concerned, .the proje~t 
proposals and request for funds to implement the program .are sen-t to· the · , ·· 
Washington Office. These proposals require v7ashington Office and Federal 
Pest. Control Review Board_ appr_ov~. . .. 

2. Zones of Infestation '' I 

After funds have be£7n .e.p.ocated . for. an: ae~ial ~pray :progr.am1 · the Regional ·:' 
Office will obtaip the neces.~ary 9learance~ .from State · F.or.esters and- · ·. ·. 
~orestiy Boards fo~ · declarations· of zones o£ infe~tation and other processing 
required under State l~·Ts·. . . . . ., 

. . '\ .· . ,· 

After the zones of _ inres~ation ·have been estab~ished, the State Forester 
usually holds an iriformational meeting for landowners at .. some centrally . 
located to'Wll within or near each of the proposed spray areas. Forest 
Service personnel pres~~t .. a. piologf.~al e.ve.luat1.on of, the. out break end outline 
proposed control projects. The St.at~ Forester leads· ,a dis-cussion on cost
benefit ra~io and p~ssible .. siQ.e .eff~cts 1 plus. cost-sharing agreements. -Based 
on the approval of ,thes~ l~do,nlers, the State Forester starts collectirig the 
pri \rate , lan~cmners' . cooper~ti ve shar e of. the estimated cost. · : 

3. ~ea Computations and Master Mosaics 

All final area computations will be made on aerial mo'saics· or 2·-inch plani
metric maps, using the .Gen~ra]. Land Office pll;\ts :(or gross b.asic ·section · 
acreage totals. Aerial: :photographs and ,til;n'Qe:r type maps · will be used to · 
determine host type. All computations \rl.ll be made on the basis of spr.ay 
acreage within each individual section and these acreages recorded by section, 
tovmship, and range. This work should . be done accurately at the outset so 
that spray acreage data arrived at may serve for all - ~tUre. area -computations, 
including spray blOCk acreages 1 priVate 0\mer payments 1 . COntract . payirlent.S 1 etC • 
Thereafter 1 plock acreages can be . obtained fr-om. tp.e initial acreage · tabulation 
forms. Nonhost types of. 16o aeres .. or ·more · will be deducted fi·om area 
CompUtatfons • Open area'S I '20 ChainS Or . more in width,. Will be dedUCted frOm 
spray acreages 1 if parallel to spray s;.raths. Acreage recording forms 
(Exhibit 1) will be pr~V;ided by the Regio~al Office. · Follmnng C.otn;(>letion 
of the initial ~ster mosaic, inciud~ng ~he , delineation of spray area 
boundaries., spray block .boundaries 1 etc., th~ project · supervisor concerned 
will have an additional copy mad~ up as ~oon a~ . pos~ible for use by the 
biologist. 

4. 
·. · ·. 

Control Unit Bounckriea and Spray B~ockp .. , .. 
. . 

Unit boundaries will be established by the Fprest Supervisor . and a member of 
the Regional Forester's staff. Aerial photos and mosaics w·ill be used to 
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determine these boundaries based on survey data and topographic features 
recognizable from aircraft • . 

The Regional Office -~~1 handle the procurement and preparation of aerial 
photographs and mosaics for use in conjunction 1-Ti th spraying operations. 

Spray area blocks will be the responsibility of the Forest. They \vill be 
established by using t he follovnng guidelines: 

a. Basic layout of blocks to contour major drainages. 

b. Spray blocks to be 3,000 to 4,ooo acres in size. 

c. Maximum variation in elevation within a block must not exceed 11 500 
feet, but 1,000 feet should be used in basic planning. 

d. Block boundaries will be along ridge tops or across slo:ges, large 
forest openings, or boundary of nonhost type. This prevents spray planes 
turning over and double spraying of major streams. 

e. ConspicuouS topographical features should be . used as 91>ray block 
boundaries "'vhere possible so as to aid spray pilots with their oriento.t5.on. 

Adequate air observational checks \vill be ma<i;e before the final boundarie~ 
are established on the master mosaic. 

5. Landmmer Contacts 

Every private forest landmmer having more than 20 acres of potentially 
commercial host type within a spray unit must be solicited and asked to 
cooperate in the spray program. For the purpose of soliciting financial 
cooperation from private landmmers, the best infestation and spray area data 
should be used. Only forested areas should be included in calculating spray 
area. Permission to spray private land within the unit boundary vrill be 
obtained even though financial cooperation is not .possible. 

The Regional Office (Division of State and Private Forestry) will provide all 
State and private land cooperative agreements and forms, and set up policy and 
procedure for private landowner solicitations . {Agreemep.t No. 20-13 betvreen 
Regional Forester, Forest Service, Region 1, and Montana State Forester dated 
November 26, 1963.) Should the State Forester request assistru1ce in contact
ing small landovmers, he will authorize (in writing) Forest Service personnel 
to sign agreements and make collections in behalf of the State Forester. 
Agreements will not be made until the specific control unit concerned has been 
declared a zone of infestation and otherwise cleared for control action. ' 

A full explanation of the effects of chemical spray on bees, dairy herds, and 
fur farms will be covered when contacting private landmmers. 

The Regional Office will be responsible for contacting and obtaining the 
cooperation of the Northern Pacific Raihray, Anaconda Forest Products Company, 
and similar large private landowners through the State Forester's office. 
National Park Service and Bureau of Land Management contacts will be the 
responsibility of the Regional Office. · 

0\mers who are not readily accessible '\vithin or adjacent to t he National 
Forest should be considered nonresident. Nonresidents will be solicited by 
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letter·-·f"rozii the St8te Forester's . Offi ce. To assiSt the . State Forester .in th~ 
preparation of these letters, please submit to the. DiVision of State· and 
Private ~or7stry1 by 11arch 11 the _ fol,~owing Jnforma:tion:. 

• • •. . • • • ',1. ,, "·· •• . . .. . .. . ~ ··. 
, . . . . ' ... 

a~ · ·Name of landcnmer. ·.· ' '":" 

b • · Present· mailing e.ddre a·s. 
, ... , .... . . . .I 

... ' :.:.: :; . I ''' •• • 

c. Legal description of owner~hip. 

d. Acreage of forested spray e=ea within the botmq.aries 9~ this private 
land. · · · '.. · ' · · · ·. · · · 

.··. Doublecheck the above for accuracy. · · · · ... · ' \ .. ~ .. . : .. .... 

It is desirable to make certain t hat all small-owner forest lands fo~ which 
finan-cial cooperation. ir? S.ought . are of t he type \fhich 'is imliiediately .. ·. 
endangered . or already iiu'est ed 'by t-he curretl:t··.-. insect =ep~dem~c-• . ·care shq\lld 
be exercised to exclude grasslandS I ·ma.rgina.l areaS Which Eire being . COnverted 
to agriculture or rangeland, etc. We should endeavor t o seek financi al 
cooperation· oniy on sm!lll-i;>wner l ands' ·wh1:ch are definftely •forested a.l1d' ~e 
likely to· renuiin s'O in t he . future. . On-the-groi.md. exem:tnation may be ne'cessary 
should the owner declare less forest ed land than th~ mosaic or aerial photos 

' indicate. In computing the -amount a: ~ooperattir . ~~o~d. -pay; as ~~led f~r 
under item 2 of the agreement, a rat e 'of 50 cent s ·per forested spray acre 
should be used. This is 50 percent of the $1 per acre est+mated . co~t .. of the . 
spray job. Do not take token payment s. Do not settle -1'or. les·s than .. 50 · · · 
cents per ~oreste~ acre •.. In. mak_ing_ ~~llectic:ms it . . s!l?uld .b~. ~hasiz~d 
that a refund · wi-11 be mad~ in the event the · aerial · sj;>:t'aying job is not 
carried out ' or the total COStS are' le'ss t han $i !leT acrE!. . · . 

... . . . . .. . . . . . •; . . 

coo:Pe~ati ve agre·em(m~ r6~ (EXhibit 2) . sh6\ll4 be :~e in quadrupJ._:,c~te. ".·· · ,~ 
Indelible pencil: or ballpoint , p~n s 'L1ould _be · us~d.. ·Th~ · qti,ginal.. a.'1d one · . ._· . 
carbon copy 'of .each ag;r:eement, togeth~r · ~·7ith. coll~ct:Lons made, .. sQ.o'J.ll.d be ' .. ·. 
forwarded currentlY' to the : State Forester through the Forest Supervisor. · ·The 
St~te; Fore~ter _ wiD;., ~-q turn, 1J:nP.l~d1ately forward the originals of .. all ... ,. 
agreements to t~e Regional Offic¢1 Divi~ion of State ' anq Priv~te For~stry1 . 

where a separ'ate . ~ccunulati ve recoz:d' 'fill be mai ntained fo~ each . ~Qntrol- . ' 
unit. · If. cplle~tion is not m~e at the; execution of agreem~nt1 tQ.e · . . 
cooperator . should be instructed to. forward his cooperative woz:k . fund .... ·. 
deposit directly to the State Forest~r. One copy should be ~iven · to the · . ·. 
cooperate!.; The last copy is ret~ined by the .Forest. A not~tiQ~ ~hoUld b,e 
made on the margin of all copies 9r e~ch agreement stating t~e ~ount . of 
any collections made, 8.11d the notf;l,ti~n should be · sign~d by the.·state 
Forester's representative mrucing the ·collection. This will serve ·as a 
receipt to the cooperator and .a r~cord of payments made for accc;>unting 
:PurPoses. Remi tte.nces coUected · should be . dravm payable to the State. 
Forester. State ' arid Forest Service officers assisting in agreement negotia
tions are not au~horized -~o accept cash. 

Three ·alphabet ice+ ~ists of pri vat.e landowners will be p;r:epared by .the Fores~ 
and sent to the S~ate Forester and Division of State and Private Forestry; 
one will be retained by the For·est. Each list will shovr: · · 

a. Name of owner. 

b. Acres · by tOWnship, range and section. 
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c. Amount of money collected. 

These l ists vTill be due by J une 15. 

Periodically, end/ or at the close of cooperative collection 1-1ork, the Regional 
Office will bill the State Forester for the total amounts collected to date 
for the various control units. This billing will be made in accordance with 
the master agreement between the Regional Forester and the State Forester. 

6. Cooperation with I nterested State and Federal Agencies 

I t will be the responsibility of the Regional Office to keep other interested 
agencies informed of major pest control activities. 

a. State Fish and Game Departmen.,!~ will be contacted and proposed contro~ 
units will be reviewed. A field trip in August or early September, prior 
to the spray year, should be scheduled to show damage and tree mortality. 
The need for prespray aquatic insect data will be discussed at this time . 

b. The Pesticide Laboratory of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 
Denver, Colorado, should be apprised of proposed control units by 
November 1 preceding the spray year . Maps should be sent with the writ eup. 
Planned aquatic insect ad.ministrati ve studies will be review·ed vri th the · 
Pesticide Laboratory. 

c . State Health Departments 1-rill be informed of aerial spray projects, so 
any uater pollution problems may be explored pri-or to bid solicitations. 
A special action plan should be prepared for town or municipal 1-ratersheds 
within spray boundaries. 

7 . Information and Education Aspects of Program 

The Regional Office '-Till be responsible for the development of guidelines and 
correlation of publicity at all levels. They '\-Till also endeavor to develop 
feature articles, photographs, radio scripts, and simil ar general purpose 
items for general dissemination . In addition, spot news items will be 
developed in outline form so that Forests can fill in local statistics and 
information to apply to each project . 

The Forest will be responsible for handling all l ocal information and 
education 1-rork which should emphasize the overall, long- range budvrorm problem. 
Show-me trips to heavily infested areas in August prior to the spray year 
should be arranged for key individuals . (Maximum discoloration due to budworm 
feeding i s usually about August 10.) 

ORGANIZATION AND PERSONNEL RECRUIT~~ (FSM 5242) 

Regional Office Responsibility 

The Regional Office 1-1ill be responsibl e for the assignment of a project 
director, assistant project director, contracting officer, formulation checker, 
and air officer for the entire spruce budworm project on several Forests. 
(Exhibit 3) 

1. Project Director 

The project director will coordinate t he work between units, bet-vreen 
cooperators, and between the several Government agencies concerned. Safety 
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and welfare of personnel are an int egral part' of' the 'director's overall . 
responsibilities. 

I • ·• •,. 

2 • . Assistant .Project Director . 

~ as~is:t:._®t proJe.ci;; .~re.ctor.· ·is _ pri~tly :r~s:P<?nsib~e to :the 'project director 
for the .admini.strat i ve aspect s of an· technical training and entomological 
work connected' with t he program; ' conducts· cooperative :aquatic l i fe' studies; 
aids with State and private. forest 1~4~er c~?pera~ion; and contribute~ 
to Information and Education aspect of -the program ·at·- t he Regional. 'Office 
level. . More specifically he assists .. For~s.i;; .personne.l ~i:th spray area 
delineation, spray block bound~ determ~l:lat_ion~; .. ang tf1e· trai.ninS of unit' 
biologists, insect development checkers, spray deposit checkers, and post 
mortB:J.i ty checkers. . ·: ·. .. - .· .... .. - . . . . . .. , . . . 
In order to avoid delays .in th~ cont rol pr.ogram~ · the ·assistant project 
director will ·act for: :.'the direct or vhen the lati;;~r · is._:not ·ayaile:bie 'for 
counsel. 

3· Contract ing Off~cer . 
4 

. . -· . .. - .. ... ' · 

The regional..' cont racting .officer vli1.1 :he re~o~sibl~ fo~. all ·r)id solici t a-
o • • • \ • ' ' • • 

tiona and awarding of cont racts for spray plane ·services, insecticide, all 
qualifications, specifications and heavy const ruction -arid/or equipment. He 
will designat~ the ~it supervisor as his re~resentative in obtaining con-
tractual complianc~. . Interpre:ta:tidn of contracts- ·arid. ~ontroversial.: · 
disputes with cont.r~ctor' s repr~sentat!iies . t hat cannot be resolved · at the 
local project officer's level will be referred tb ·the regional contracting 
officer. · · · · 

. . 4. Fonnulati on Checker .... .. 

A formulation checke.~· · 1·Tili be as~iSned to the ·proje.ct by the r egional 
contracting office'r. He w:ill check all inli>ect icide . test ing and gallonage 
measurements ~or contract compliance fot payment purposes. He is responsible 
to the cont rac:titig. officer. : . . . . . ' .. 

' o' I • ' • 

5. Air Officer 

The regional air officer will be r esponsible for developing specific guide
' lines and for· exerting leader~~ip in aerial 'safety prac~ices. More 

specifically, his. ~~ties_ vill pe: · ' · · . ·· · · 

a. To contact t he Federal Aviation Agency and determine· adequacy of 
airfields to be used. .. 

(1) Length and width r equir ed for type airplane to be used. 

(2) Amount _of mainte~ance and surfacing needed. . . . 

(3) · Altitude ~d .sp,ray ioad capacit y al;.lowed. · -
~ . ~ . . 

(4) Check present flight pattern, or develop one. 

b. Advise project director on the type aircraft that will do the best 
and safe~t ~pray job. 

. . . . 
.. . . :. ' ' . .. . ·. 
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{1) Help wr ite specifi cations t o exclude unsafe airplanes. 

(2) Prevent four~engine planes from spraying in mountainous country. 

c. Inspect contractor's aircraft for compliance with contractual require
ments prior to and after contract is a1varded. 

(1) A special trip to the contractor's lumgar will be necessary to 
obtain needed personnel and aircraft infor.mation (Form 22-5730-1, 
Exhibit 4-A). Spray systems will be checked and proposed changes 
discussed on the same visit. 

(2) Final inspection is made when plane arrives at Missoula Airport 
for calibration tests. All aerial safety requirements as included in 
the contract specificat ions, St ate, and Federal Aviation Ag~:1cy 
regulations will be checked. State spray licenses must be valid for 
the current season. 

d. Calibrat es spray apparatus to determine flow rate (gallons per minute) 1 
atomization (mean median diameter ) 1 and effective S"ivat h "i·Tidth (Form 
22-5700-81 Exhibit 4-B). 

e. Determine t hat spray syst ems are clean, sound, and free of leaks. 

f. Follcming the initial calibration at the beginning of the project, 
makes subsequent checks when aerial observers report impr oper rate of 
discharge or when spray deposit checkers report improper deposit and 
atomization. 

g. Train aerial observers in maint aining proper height above spray planes. 

FOREST RESPONSIBILITY 

The Forest will be ' responsible for the development of the project's 
operational and safety plan that 'lvill include the organizat ion and the 
recruitment of personnel for key positions under the project supervisor 
(Exhibit 5). 

Budget Estimate 

After a Forest organization has been developed and their oper at ing plan 
completed, the Forest will assist in developing the i nitial budget estimate 
for the spray project. Upon revie1v and approval by the project director, the 
Forest "i·Till be given funds to cover all approved expenditures for force account 
labor and contract wor k, such as, insecticide purchases, plane services, 
airport construction and maint enance, survey personnel, transportation, 
administrative help, etc., (Form 25-5240-1, Exhibit 6). Revised operating 
plans must be approved by the project director. 

Cooperative control funds collected from private landmmers \·rill be utilized 
on the project as soon as the funds are obt ained from the Stat e. 

1. Project Supervisor 

Project supervisor will be responsible for and fully authorized to conduct all 
general administrative phases of the suppression program to \·rhich assigned. 
After carefully studying the insecticide and spraying contracts 1 he vrUl be 
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given full authb~ity for ·making· al~ necessary on~the~grbund decisions. These 
are vital to the successful prosecution of an emergency program such as the 
budworm spray project •. A project supe~visor will maintain commUnication 
and liaison with the project di:i.-ector each day 't.rhen spray operations are 
underway • ... A .most important and integral part of ·the project superVisor·' s 
responsibility is the safety. and ""''elfa.re of all personnel and ·eqUipnent ·. · 
assigned to the project 1 including that of contractors. See that (ill 
s:pecifiG:ations and. qualifications af :e.ll contract items-are -cerrietl out. 
Specifi-c~y, the dllties of:a project supervisor are: ·. 

a. Direct the activities of the field personnel assigned to his unit; 
write brief work or duty responsibilities for such personnel • . · ... · ... 
b. Melte daily reports of · spraying operations to project director and 
Forest Supervisor concerned on form Rl-524o-6 (Exhibit 7): . · :_ · 

c. Direct the operation at .the airstrip. Act as contracting officer's 
designated representative in ordering insecticide on form Rl-524o-5 
(Exhibit 8). . ···;· .. · .. · . 

:: . 
d. Alert pilots on haz~~ous areas, restricted ·areas, ' and "'1[1aters to be 
avoided in spraying (fish hatcheries, ponds, lakes, and wide-running 
streams) • . . - ·· ' ·. · · 

e. Observe air and ground. safety measures, and take ·necessa.rY ·action 
to remove hazards . and. prevent accidents. Assign ·aircraft·· inspector to 
following duties: . · .... · · 

(1) Check the line inspection, maintenance, and ~ervicing of 
aircraft reports. ·. . ... . ~ ..... 

(2) Check for nozzle -~d eme~geri..~Y. _tr'ip. valve leaks. 

(3) Correct any mismanagement of traffi~ on the airst~ip • 
. . 

f. At the end of each day's spraying, assure himself that· all pilots 
are briefed on sufficient areas for the next day's spraying, so that 
the pilot 'tdll not have to break into the spraying period the next day 
to become familiar 'dth the new spray block. · · 

g. During the actual spraying, the project siq:>ervisor will periodic illy 
watch the spray patterns of aircraft. · . · 

h. Work -closely vrith -the biologist s ·assigned to- the unit, and c·orrelate · 
spraying operations with entomologicaldievelopment (Exhib~t __ 9). · . · 

i. Determine when ,.,eat her or. · other conditions are- 'l.msafe or unsatis
factory for spraying. Make a decision·to close the operation for the day 
if wind velocity is over 5 miles per hour or the temperature is over 68° F. 

j. Contact contract or's representative to. ground· spray planes that are · 
not functioning properly. Leaky nozzles will not be permitted. 

k. Keep a close check on planes to prevent overlo~ing w1 th insecticide 
when maximums .have been established • . · 

. : 
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....----------------~--

1. Take positive steps to see that t he lands of each private cooperator 
are well sprayed. The .failure to do this has been the cause for many 
complaints in the past. 

m. The aerial observer, or project supervi.sor1 will immediately report 
to the officer-in-charge at the ai.rfield any unusual condi.tions such as: 

(l) Any plane sprayi.ng in a block to \·Thich it has not been assigned. 

(2) Adverse weather conditions aloft that prevent effective spray 
patterns, with recommendation that spraying be stopped. 

(3) Any plane that is not properly performing its assignment. 

(4) Any violations of correct and safe flying procedures. 

n. Be sure aerial observer t~es adequate notes on spraying observations-
block, date, time~ weather, height of spray plane above topography, pilot, 
etc. (Exhibit lOJ 

o. Keep spr ay progress mosaic up to date. Areas sprayed will be entered 
daily on mosaic and bloclc progress record. 

p . Upon completion of the project, prepare the final report of control 
operations for the unit. The project supervisor will be responsible for 
preparing and submitting a narrative report to the Regional Office by 
September 25 . The final report, including t he financial statement, ,n.u 
be submitted by October 15. 

2. Assistant Project Supervisor 

The principal purpose of the assistant project supervisor is to divide the 
workload of the project supervisor so as to avoid fatigue, .both mental and 
physical, during tre active spray progr?IIl. The a~sistant project supervisor 
on each control unit will be directly responsible to the project supervisor 
for carryi.ng out the duties and responsibilities assigned to him during his 
scheduled tour of duty. The spray project organization chart and 
r esponsibility assi~unent plan should clearly define the division of duties 
between the project supervisor and his assistant. Ordinarily, aerial 
i.nspection of sprayi.ng operations will be assigned entirely to one or the 
other of the two positions. 

3· Unit Bi ologist 

Unit biologists are a part of the regular project organization and as such 
are administratively responsible to the project supervisor. With guidance of 
the assistant project director, unit biologists vill train and supervise the 
insect development checkers, the spray deposit checkers, and the pre- and 
post spray mortality checkers. Using data collected from established develop
ment plots, the tu~it biologist will determine the proper time to apply 
insecticide to spray blocks and report this information to the project 
supervisor. They will work in close collaboration ~dth the project supervisor 
as technical and entomological advisors. 

a. Unit biologists vrill attend a regional 2-day training school. After 
the school, each biologist should report to the project supervisor of his 
respective unit. 
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•' 

~; _ Irt 'prepari~ ' io~ the ' ~rival of th~ ' dev~i~nt che~ker~, 'the follow-
:1.-ilg' jobs sl:icful.d be acc'omplished: . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 

. (~) Be~om~ . fanq~.iar "rith the bo~darie~ of t~. unit and .t:tl~ spray 
blocks. : ··. ~.. . . ' 

.. 

. ., . 

(2) Select. a numb~~ of acce~sibl~ locatio~s s_cattered throughout 
the unit to be used as larval ' develbpment plots. These ·plots should 
be sel~cted ~o ~s . to _ sample: 

. . . t . 

. . 

(a) A '-ride . ~ange .of elevatio~s ·(within 500-foot elevational 
zones). . 

(b). 

(c~ 

(d) 

(e) 

Ty;p~.ca1 int;.es~ed Dou~a~-fi.r timber types~ 
.. . . .. 

~io.~th and south ~xposures •. 

Ridges and. drainage bottoms. 

Foliage that can be reached from the ground. 
• • • •• 1. 0 •• 

(3) Tag the center of ali se·lected. piots 'nth a "Blldworm DeveloP
ment Plot" tag. Indicate plot number on .tag. 

(4) Fill in all the info~tion req~es~ed on · ~the tag1 incluc\ing , 
'the· elevation as determined ~vi th an .eJ.t_imet er or from .a contour plBP• 

. . 
(5) Fill out form Rl-5240-31 Spruce Bud,mrni Developmerit Plot Data, 
in triplicate, f'or each plot. ~TO copies w:i,ll be kept by the unit 
biologist, the other copy will be given to the checker ·(EYJ.dbit 11). 

( 6 )' Arrange the plots into. twic~ as many groups of 4 to .6 plots 
each as there are buq.wo~ development ch~ckers assigned to the unit, 
keeping in mind: · · · 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

. . . 
Time required to ~ravel to plots from unit .headquarte~s. .. . . . 
Ease with which larvae f!JJJ.Y qe c.ollect.ed. 

Distance bet~reeri plots • . · 

Capability of checker assigned to plot. 

(7) Locate and ~umber e~~h plo'!; accurately on a unit map. 

c. ·After the collections. of )arvae pave ,begim, th~ un.it b:i,ologist will 
supervise the ·collecti~n~ and .instar· det~rminations o~ the larvae. · 
From the larval developnen'tal reco.r_4s, ~he l.mit ~~ologist w~ll . m.ake . · · 
decisions as t o lrhen. spraying ,.rill .s~art by \isirlg . the .follcnving gui~es: 

(1) Upon receipt of to'rms 'Rl;~·5~4o-2:, Lafvl;l.l De,;.el,opm.ent Record, he 
will enter the data from all 1>:!:-ot s .. oh .:the. dev~l~pneJ?,t chart (Exhibit · 
12). . . . .· . . . . . . 

(2) Wh~n 20 perc:ent· of t he · 18.rv~e · on: ~· .o~· ~cu:e:. ~ray blocks ' in ·~b.e 
unit have entered· into the fourth inste.r,· the project . super'{i~or .'will 
be notified so that he can advise the Regional Office (contract 
officer) that spraying operations can start in the unit in approxi
mately io days. 

• ~ 0 
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(3) \·Then 60 percent or ~p.ore of the larvae enter into the fifth and 
sixth instars and there are. less than 3 percent third instar larvae 
in a spray block, the unit biologist will notify the project super
visor that the spray block is released for spraying (Exhibit 13). 

(4) As 60 percent of the developing larvae in addit ional spray blocks 
enter the fifth and sixth instars (with less than 3 percent third 
instars), the unit biologist will notify the project supervisor. 

( 5) \-Then larval. collections in any block show that 5 percent or more 
of the population has entered the pupal stage before spraying, the 
project supervisor should be immediately notified so spraying on that 
block can be stopped. 

d. The unit biologist will keep the progress chart up to date--form 
Rl-5240-4 (Exhibit 9) . 

e. A graphic development chart will be kept current. 

4. Development Checkers 

Bud,vorm development checkers "\>Till be trained by the unit biologist on the 
spray .units to which -they are assigned. Each checker will be given: 

a. A definite assigned number of collection plots. 

b. Directions for re~ching these plots (Form Rl-524o-3). 

c. Guidelines for taking samples and recording data are: 

(1) Mark the location and number of each plot on his personal unit 
map. 

(2) Become familiar "\>Tith the location of each plot. 

(3) Decide on the order of sampling the plots in each daily group 
and follow this order each collecting day. 

(4) Sample each group of plots on alternate days. 

(5) Upon arrival at the plot, label the collecting vial. 

(6) Collect bud1-10rm larvae from infested trees as follows : 

(a) Collect larvae within a radius of 100 yards of the plot 
center . 

(b ) Cut a 15-inch tw·ig from an i nfested tree. 

(c) Open all foliage buds and collect any larvae "\>Tithin ·(early 
collections). 

(d) Collect all larvae and pupae on the twig (later collections). 

(e) Place all larvae and pupae collected in the vial and float 
them in collection solution. 
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(f) When all larvae on the twig have been collected, move to 
another tree and cut another···tvig. ' ,: 

.•· 
(g) Repeat this procedure Until: the· i·equired ·number· of· larvae 
are obtained·. 

(h) Additional twigs cut will be chosen ·at ·randam and each 
should be from a separate . infested tree • . 

' . r • • : . ' 
(i) Collect all larvae on each twig cut; do not stop collecting 
in the middle of a twig. · · . . 

'. ' 

(7) Twenty-five larvae ·will be collected from· each plot :each 
collection date from the time collections ape started until .lO days 
prior to the beginning of spraying. 

~ . . . . 
(8) Fifty larvae "Till be collected from each plot·.during· the. 10-day 
period preceding spraying and during the spraying operations. If the 
spruce budworm population is low, collect ··only 25 larvae. . . . . 

{ 9) If the daily collections are completed l?efore l.~P .m .• , . ~cout the 
area and make observations and notes on the :percentages of open buds, 
returning to project headquarters by 4 :p.m. · · 

. .· :-· . . . · . ·. . ... 

(10) Between 4 and 5 :p.m. on the day larval collections are made, the 
checker will examine the larvae collected at . unit headquarters.. This 
will be done under the supervision of the unit biologist, as follows: 

. #'... ... . . . . . ~ "' . 

{a) Place the larvae, from one :plot at a time, in a petri dish, 
and then separate them in watch· glasses according to their instar 
classification. 

(b) Determine the proper instar by comparing the collected 
larvae with a set of sample larvae classified as t? in~tar. 

{c) Count the larvae and determine the percentage in each 
ins tar. (Use the Rowland percentage chart. ) · 

' ., 

{11) Record these counts and percentages on form Rl-5240-2, Spruce 
Budworm Development · Checker's Daily Report, and give this report to 
the unit biologist before 6 p.m. each day. 

' '. 
(12) Return all spruce budworm larvae to the original collecting 
vials after counting and store these ·vials at ·unit headquarters. 

(13) Place other defoliating larvae in a separate labeled vial. 

5. Spray Deposit Checkers 

Some spray deposit checkers may be recruited from the budworm checkers, as 
blocks are sprayed development' plots are eliminated. 

After a spray block has been released for spraying, and within 1 to 2 days 
before spraying commences on the block, the unit biologist will· designate 
on the progress chart the date and checker for putting out the spray deposit 
cards. · · ·, 
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a. The spray deposit checker wil~ then locate the start of the line on 
the photo mosaic and will receive directions from the unit biologist on 
how to reach the ·starting point·. 

b. On the date stated on the Unit Progress Chart (Rl-5240-4), the checker 
will travel to the start of the line, where spray deposit cards will be 
distr'ibuted in the ·following manner. 

(1) Attach· location string to the starting tag. 

(2) While trailing the string, pace along the line on the bearing 
designated. 

(3) Place a spray deposit card on the ground at each 4-chain 
interval along the l ine. 

(4) Select card locations in forest openings . If possible, place 
card 50 feet from nearest tree. If an opening cannot be found and 
card is placed under overhead foliage, indicat e as such on back of 
card. 

( 5) Secure card to ground with large paper clip and nail . 

(6) Place serial numbered side of card face ~ 

(7) Adjust paper clip to prevent curling of card. 

(8) Secure location string to t he nail in each card so they can be 
located easily by the pickup checker . 

(9) Keep a record of the serial numbers on the cards and their order 
on the line. 

c. Upon returning to headquarters, date the "Spray deposit cards put out" 
(Column 10 ) on the Unit Progress Chart and indicate the serial numbers of 
the cards used in the block. 

After the spraying of the block has been completed and the project supervisor 
has so indicated by dating and signing the "Spraying in block completed" 
(Column 12) of the Unit Progress Chart, the spray deposit l ine will be rerun 
in the following manner : 

a. I n the "Spray deposit cards to be picked up" (Column 14) of the Unit 
Progress Chart, the unit biologist will indicate wl1ich checker will rerun 
the l ine and the date on which it will be done . 

b. The checker will proceed to the line location tag and follow the 
string, retrieving the cards in order . 

c. As each card is collected, it will be giyen a brief examination for 
spray deposit spots . 

d. If there are no oil deposit spots, or only a few, the checker will 
make a further and immediate examination, 1dthin a 50-foot radius of the 
card, as foll ows : 

(1) Make a check of foliage for evidence of oil burning . 
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,. 
(2) 

·(3:) 

,(4) 

Check ~or deat~ w~bs .Q~. i~~~s}e~ ~:1,.~ -.tr~~- ·-·.~ ·.-: .... 1 _ 

o,o• I 

M~e no.tes of the above ... checks on the back of the spray card. . . . , . . . . . ·. . . . . ~ . 

(5) ' Collect a fe~ lea~es of: wil~ .res~, ·· s~~-f!.¥bercy, · or. o~he;r .s:Pfa.yed 
shrubs and tape them on the back of the card. . .. . 

(6) Indicate amount of screening by foli~ge . (distan~e· of spray card 
~rom · tree) • . 

e. .After the spray deposit cards have been collected,· they should be 
retU+t+~d to .un~.t headq.~ters and given to . t:q~ unit . biologist. · . ·. 

f. In the "Spray deposit cards picked up 11 
( C.olum.il ·15) ~t .the Unit 

Progress Chart, place th~ date the. carde .wer.~ . collected on the approp-
riate line. . . : . ' . . . . ' . ' . . ' . . . . . .· 

. . . 
Post mortality checking will fall into two -categories: (1) immediate effect 
on the aerial spray job, expressed in percent of kill, and (2) September 
residual p~lll:f!.tion co~ts of. egg masses fro~ .sample .t!.e7s. . . . . ; 

Percentage of kill 10 days ~te~ spraying. To determine th~ effectiveness 
of the aerial spraying, it will be necessary to' take ' a sampling' of the 
larval population in ... cqntrol unit~;> 1 immec~liat~ly p:rior . t .o and . lQ days, after 
the spraying in selected blocks. Comparison of the liVing larVSJ. popula
tion ~efore and ~ter . spraying will provide a . fa~rly .. ~~~ur,ate e.sti.mate of 
the percentage of mortality occurring in ~ .a~ea; . . . . . . . 

6. Mortality Checkers (recruited .from development checke~s and spray card 
checkers). · · · 

Control project personnel will determine the budworm mort ality as . accurately 
as possible by following this procedure: ·· ·· · . . 

a. One or 2 days before a block is to be 'sprayed.,' a mortality line will 
be established perpendiculB! to the swath ~dth for each b;lock. . . . . . .· ..... 

b. Mortality ·lines will 'be ,run in conjtinctipn with:. spray card ·lines 
where practicB.ble to do so. · . : . . . · ·._ 

c. A mortality line \dll consist of 10 sampling stations·· Each station 
will be 4 chains (264 fe~t) apart. Each station will be m~ked by .tag
ging the trees from which the samples will ·be . taken. The ~irst collection 
at each sampling station will require the cutting of 1 branch (15 inches 
long) from each of 2 tree~ (2 branches). These branches wtll be clipped 
over a collecting cloth. The branches and all the lar.vae . fram these 
branches will be placed in plastic bags or zippered pillow cases and 
returned t~ the unit headquarters. Careful collecting is a must. 

d. In the laboratory, the branches and the inside of the bags will be 
c~ef':lllY examined fo.r all larvae and pupae. After these larvae. and 
pupa~ are collected1 they will be placed in vial's. Be sure that every 
bud is opened and examined carefully. . .. 
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e. After classifying the larvae to its developmental stage (instar), ell 
larvae, pupae, or current year's pupal cases are to be preserved in 
alcohol solution. 

f. All vials will be carefully marked ••i th a spray block number, 
mortality line number, larval instars present,. and date of collection. 

g. In large blocks, two or more lines will be desirable. This decision 
will be left to the project supervisor. 

h. If a mortality line is established and the block is not sprayed within 
5 days, the lines will be reestablished. 

i. Ten days after the stands around the mortality line have been sprayed, 
these lines \-rill be rerun and collections made from the 2 trees at each 
station. IIowever, at each sampling station 2 branches {15 inches long) 
from each of 2 trees will be clipped over .a collecting cloth • . 

j. The larvae and/ or pupae from these branches will be collected and 
placed in collecting vials. 

k. All unit supervisors will be notified of the resultant mortality as 
soon as it can be calculated by the formula: 

(Prespray sample x 2 - ~ost spray sample) 100 = Percent Mortality 
\ Prespray sample X 2 ) . 

The residual population will be obtained by resampling trees from which 
the egg masses uere collected the preceding year. (See Biological 
Evaluation No . 2.) 

7. Aerial Observer 

Aerial observat ions are usually made by the assistant project supervisor and 
aerial observers. They s.re directly responsible to the project supervisor. 
They will stay aloft vThile spray planes are in the air and report on each 
spray load observed (Exhibit 10). A 12- by 12-inch lap board {having the 
spray block mosaic on one side and a one-half inch map on the other) should 
be used to sketch in spray coverage. More specifically, his duties include: 

a . Keeping spray plane in assigned spray block. 

b. Reporting leaking spray nozzles. These are best seen during the turns 
of the plane at the end of each swath or on ferry trips t o and from the 
spray area . 

c. Check on application of spray. The spray ribbon should settle into 
the trees vdthout appreciable side drift within 5 minutes after passage of 
the spray plane . Excessive side drift or vertical boiling of the spray 
YTill require termination of the spraying. 

d. Take air temperature at spray plane altitude after spray plane has 
left area. These readings should start at about 8 a.m. The observation 
plane should remain above and behind the spray plane and cross the spray 
swath frequently for effective observation. 

e. Determine t he height of spray plane above the trees . Accurate 
determinations are difficult. A rough estimate can be made by using 
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. , .. . . -.; . ... - . . . ·. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . ,. .. . . 
multiples of tree hei'ghts as- · a l;lasl:c measuremen~~ ·:·The obsel-vation· pltme 
should never fly at the same altitude as the spray plane to estimate the 
height of the . spray plane. 

f ~ Observe for potential fllght htiz-arde (:pOwer lines; etc.·) an'd safe 
.flying practi~ee •. Immedia~ely , report forc~d l~dings. 

" 

8. Project Canmunications Chief ·· .. 

The duties . of ,'this position are somewhat 'lilrii ted but 'exceedingly important. 
The principal responsibility of the cbmmunications chief is to see that the 
going spray project is in .constatlt COimllunic.ation where and when needed. In 
some instances ot~e~ duties may. :t>~ assigned to this position~ .such as: 

a. Planning the location and placing the weathermen· in · sp;ray blocks. · 

b. .Keeping all weather recorqs and reporting unfavorable temperatures 
or wind velocities to the project supervisor (Form Rl-5240-ll). .- · · . : ... 

c. Training the ~eathermen to take: 

(1) Temperatures in partial sb8.d.e (thermometers to be located in 
p~ial shade) • 

(2) Moisture recol'ds (spraying will ' not ··start if water can be 
shaken from f .oliage or rain is predicted within ~ hours) • 

.. • • • ,. • • 4 '· • • , 

. ' 

(3) Average wind veiocities in eXp~sed loc'Ei.tions. (¥1-ind is recorded 
as from the direction it comes from.) 

9. Project Administrative Assistant 

This. posi t;ton carri~s with it' the Forest.' s ·responsibility for ma1ntain'ing :. · 
ali ~be essential rep,o,rts, progress 'maps, and records· .required ·by the · · 
control operation. The project aclminist'rati ve as'sistant . serves as office 
manager and accountant 'for the project · supervisor. · 

Sane of the more important items are: 

.. 

a. Daily log record of ·overall activities including record of written 
messages and telephone and radio calls of importance (Form 5100-4 with 
tickler list 5240-15, Exhibit 14). · · . . . 

b. Daily records of airfield operations on the following forms. · Sample 
forms in Exhibit 15: 

.(1) Daily Budworm Project. S~ety Inspec~ion Record, Rl-524o~9. 

(2) Daily Aircraft Certification Report,· Rl-5240-10 (Checked by 
aircraft inspector). 

(3) S~ray Period VTeather Report, Rl·-524o:..n • 

(4) Individual Daily Spray Plane Record, Rl-524o-l2 . 

· (5) Reco~d of Insecticide Spr.ayed on Individual Blo~ks, Rl-524o-13. 
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(6) Record of Observation Plane Flights, Rl-5240-15 (in triplicate). 

c. Insecticide Inventory Record, Rl-52h0-14, in triplicate by 4 a.m. 
daily (Exhibit 16). 

d. Spraying progress map on builtup mosaic . 

e. Other normal payroll and accounting records pertinent t o the project. 
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APPENDIX 

Exhibit 

1. Acreage Tabulation, Rl-524o-7. 

2. Forest Insect Control Agreement, 25-3450-1. 

3· Regional Organization Chart. 

4. ~ir Officer Inspection Records. 

A. Spray System Inspection, 22-5730-1. 

B. Equipment Checltlist, 22-5700-8. 

5· Unit Organization Chart. 

6. Operating Plan, 25-5240-1. 

7. Spruce Budworm Daily Spray Coverage Report, Rl-524o-6. 

8. Insecticide Inventory Notice, Rl-5240-5. 

9. Spruce Budworm Control Project - Unit Progress Report Chart, 
Rl-5240-4. 

10. Spruce Budw·orm Control Aerial Observation Report, Rl-524o-8. 

11. Spruce Budworm Development Plot Data, Rl-5240-3. 

12. Larval Development Record, Rl-524o-2. 

13. Notice of Spray Block Release, Rl-5240-17. 

14. Tickler List for Use with Form 5100-41 Rl-524o-16. 

l5. Daily Records for Airfield. 

A. Daily Budvrorm Project Safety Inspection Record, Rl-5240-9. 

B. Daily Aircraft Certification Report, Rl-524o-10. 

C. Spray Period. vleather Report Record, Rl-5240-11. 

D. Individual Daily Spray Plane Record, Rl-5240-12. 

E. Record of Insecticide Sprayed on Individual Blocks, Rl-524o-13. 

F. Block Progress Record. 

6. Record of Observation Plane Flights, Rl-5240-15. 

16. Insecticide Inventory Record, Rl-5240-14. 
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ACREAGE TABULATION 
(Reference FSM 5242.12) 

Spray block 

Compi led by 

o,mershln acreages 
To'-ffishipiRangeiSection NF BLM I S LP 

~ ........................... , 
::r 
1-'• 
a' ...,. ....................................................................... . 
c+ 

1-' 

SP 
Total spray 

(acres) 

Date 

Rl-5240-7 

Remarks 



25-3450-1 {Revised 4/64) 

FOREST I NSECT CONTROL AGREEMENT 
(Refe r ence FSM 3404.6) 

This agreement, made on the day of 19 __ -J by 
and between --~------- ---------------~ 

----------·--~~------~-----' --~--------~~--~~-----------' Name Mailing address 
hereinafter called the Cooperator, and the State Forester of the State of 
Montana, and through him with the United States Department of Agriculture, 
Forest Service, hereinafter referred to as the For est Service, 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, the Cooperator o\ms certain forest lands situated in the forest 
i nsect control urea designated and described as m1it and 
l egally described as :follm.rs : 

Section Township Ro.nge 

and, containing ------------------------ acres of forested spray area, and, 

WHEREAS, certain timber on said forest l ands and other f orest l ands in State 
and other public ownership intermingled or adjacent to Cooperator forest lands 
are now being attacked. by spruce ·budworm and control of this in.sect is· essen
tial to protect the timber stands and prevent further spread of the infestation 
and the cooperative efforts cf all forest owners is essential to assure control, 
and, 

WHEREAS, the State of Montana and the Forest Service have joined i n a program 
to control the i nfestation duri ng the calendar year in accordance 
with the provision of the Forest Pest Control Act of June 25, 1947 (61 Stat . 
177; 16 u.s.c. 594-1 to 594-5), and the provisions of Chapter 25 - Montana 
Session Laws 1953 (Sees. 28-130 to 28-134, R.C.M. 1947). 

NOH, THEREFORE, it is mutually asreed by and bet'treen the parties hereto, as 
follows : 

1. The Forest Service under agreement with the State Forester and through him 
with the Cooperator subject to the provisions hereof, will attempt to control 
the insect infestation on said lands . 

2. The Cooperator will pay the State Forester (or the Forest Service ) upon 
presentation of a bill of collection $ as his coiltribution toward 
the cost of control work to be expended by the Forest Service in conducting 
the work. The funds so collected by the State Forester or the Forest Service 
will be deposited in the Cooperative Work Fund of the United States Forest 
Service or to the credit of appropriations expended for such control. 

3· Any sums of money deposited by the Cooperator under t his agreement not 
expended under the provision thereof, shall upon termination of this agreement 
be refunded to the Cooperator by the State Forester or the Forest Service. 
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4. The Forest Service and the State of Montana shall not be liable for any 
damages incident to cooperat~on ~e~ the term~ of this agreement. 

5. No Member of or Delegate to Congress or Resident Commissioner shall be 
admitted to any share or part of this agreement or to any benefit to arise 
therefrom. Nothing, however, herein contained shall be construed to e~end 
to any incorporated company if the agreement be· for the general benefit of 
SUCh corporation or C(:J]lpany' • . 

6. This agreement shall be ~ force from the d8.te C?f January. l, 19_, to 
December 31, 19_,. both dates in~lusive or until .the cooperative 
work on saia lands is completed, unless otherwise termir~ted in a manner 
agreed upon between the State Forester and the Forest Service. 

IN WITNESS vmEREOF, : the parties hereto ~~ve cau~ed th~s agreement to be 
executed as of the date hereinabove written .• 

19 __ 
Date 

19 . - · Date 

' . 

-2-
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Cooperator 

State Fov.ester or his Authorized 
Representative 

:r . 
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SPRAY SYSTEM INSPECTION 

22-5730-l 
Rev . 64 

InSi)ected by: ..... ........ ... .................................. Location: ......................................... Date: . ....................................... .. 

AIRPLANE: 

1. Make and model: ............................................................... .................................................... .............. Reg. No. : ................................ . 

2. Contractor:.......................................................... . .. .. . . OWner: ........................................ Pilot: .. ................................... ........... . 

SPRAY SYSTEM: 

1. Tank: exterior filler ? .. ..................... green: ................................................ marked spray3 ............................. .. 

size opening (2-!"min.) ................................ capacitY. ........ ........................................................................................ gals. 

vent size .................. ................................................... vent area .. .......... ~................................... .. ................. . .. .. sq:· in. 

2. Dump valve: s i ze .................................. - area ............................................................. .......................... ................. sq. in • 

Load in gals. = 
Area in sq. in. 

.... ................................... .......... ... .............................................. min._single engine 7.65 
multi-engine 9.6 

control to cockpit? ........................... close only on gr ound ? .......................... linkage okay? ................. . 

3. Pump: type and size ........................................................................................................ pressure .... .................................. psi 

how driven 1 .. .. .. .............................................................................. brake (if wind drive) ........................................... . 

4. Boom: length (min.l/2 wind span) ................................................................ ... ..... diam . ................. .. ........ .............. . 

5. Nozzles: number ................................. . make and size .............................................................................................................. . 

orifice direction? .............................. positive shut-of f ? ................................................................................................. .. 

6. General: system leak proof? ...................................... ot her ........................................................................... ................... .. 

CALIBRATION: 1 I 2 3 4 5 I 6 

Load in gals. 

Spray time, min. 

Gal. per min. 

ATOMIZATION: Dmax (Five lar gest drops) ........................................................ ...................................................................... . 

nund ................................................................................................................ . 

RECOMMENDED SWATH ............................... ..... .............. ....................... ft. 
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- -------------

22-5700-8 

AIRCRAFT EQUIPMENT CHECKLIST 

CONTRACTOR AIRPIANE NUMBER 

1.. Bar or strap across doorway 

2. Bench (seat), fo lding 

3. Cable, cargo droppers 

4. Cable, smoke jumpers static line 

5. Fire extinguisher 

6 . Flashlight 

7. Handrail, cargo droppers 

8. Instruments, blind flight group 

9. Intercom, pilot to spotter 

10. Kit, first aid 

11. Light, anti-collision, rotating 

12. Radio, Forest Service 

13. Radio, 2-way, FAA frequencies 

14. Shoulder harness . 

15. Signal device, electric, cargo drop 
I---· 

16. Signal device, electric, spotter 

17. Step, jump 

18. Tiedmms, cargo 

19. Window, spotting 

20. Seats, passenger, reclining 
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CI!IEF PILar 
Contra ctor's Man 

I 

AIMrNISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
10-hour day 

I 
*CLETIK AND RADIO OPERATOR 

8 -hour day 

I 
INSECTICIDE RECORDER 

8-hour day 

~--

*May be same man 

UNIT ORGANIZATION CHARr 

PROJECT st~ERVISOR 
Vehicle With Rad i o 

I 
ASSISTANT PROJECT SUPERVISOR AERIAL OBSERVER 

Aeria l Obse rve r 

I 
T 

UNIT BIOLOGIST *SAFEllY OFFICER COMMUNICATIONS OFFICER 
10-hour day 4 a.m. - 10 a .:rn . ) 

8 
h 3 a.m. - 11 a .m. 

Vehicle 4 p.m. - 6 p.m.) ours Vehicle 

I 
I 

I I 

DEVELOPMENT SPRAY CARD CIIECKERS WEATHERMEN 
CHECKERS Four Sr.lokc jumper s Two Men 
Four Me n Two Vehicles T\.ro Vehicle s vTith Radios 

Four Vehicle s 8-hour day 2 a.m. - 10 a.m. 
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CONTROL UNIT -----------
~T ____________ ___ 

CO!fi'RACTS : 
Spraying 
Inaectic:ide 
I nsecticide 
Observation Pl.o.ne 
Reopray Contingent 

Position and Name 

PRE-CONTROL: 
Unit Biologilt GS 
Survey Crew No. GS 

No. "" Mileage 
CONTROL: 
Unit Supervilor GS 
CCXIIDI.Ulica tion Tech. No. JlS 

Transp. Coordinator No . GS 

Indirect Gen. Exp.(909) 
Aut. Unit SUpervisor GS 

Unit Biol ogist GS 
Aut. Unit Biologitt GS 

Admin. Aaaiatant GS 
Devel .Checker a No. GS 

No . GS 
$pray card Cbeckers No. GS 

No . GS 
Insecticide Cheekera No . GS 

No. GS 
Radio/Tel. Opera tor No . GS 

Aerial Observer No . GS 

Airport Mtce. Men No . GS 
No . Rete 

Weathennen No . GS 
No . GS 

Mileage (FSI_ _I<_o. Rete 
Contractual Equip. -Rental Rate 

Mileage Rate 
Caamunica tiona 
Rents & Utilities 
Equipment & SUpply 
Airport Construction 
Airport Mtce . 

POST- CO!fmOL: 
Unit Biol og ilt GS 
Mortal! ty Checkers !lo . GS 

No . GS 
Insect Countera No . GS 

No . Rete 
M!lea~ 

TOTALS 

-- --- ·-

!lumber 
pey 

periods 

Pay 
period 
rate 

FOREST INSECT AND DISEASE CO!ITROL 
OPERATING PIAN 

FISCAL Y1!AR ::.19.__ __ 

Base 
operating 

plen 

Ac res 
Gallons 
Oell~ns 

Hours 
Acres 

Overtime 
Per 
diem 

~ 

Total Revision Number 
operating requested pey 
plan + or - erioda 

Pay Base 
period operating 

rate plan 

---

25-52llo-l 

Original Operating Pl.o.n F.Y. 
Revised Operating Plan No . F.Y .----
Appropri a tion --

FISCAL Y1!AR :,19z_ __ 

Hours 
Acre: a 

Overtime 
Per 
diem 

Dollars 

Total 
operating 

plan 

-

Revision 
requested 
+ or - Remarks • 



Rl-5240-6 (Revised J/64) 

SPRUCE BUDWORM DAILY SPRAY COVERAGE REPORT 
(Ref er ence FSM 5242.13) 

(To be mailed to Regional Office, Division of State & Private Forestry, 
daily, immediately following morning spraying operations . ) 

Unit 

a. Total acreage (gallons) sprayed today 

b. Cumulative total acreage sprayed to date 

c . Number of spray planes operated today 

d. Average length of spray period today (show 
to nearest tenth hour) 

Date 

e . Remarks (reasons for low output, plane troubl es, weather, etc . ) 

f . Total acreage formally approved to date by 
unit biologist and unit supervisor as being 
satisfactorily sprayed 

g. Total gallons of insecticide metered into 
spray planes to date (cumulative total) 

Reporting Officer 

(Instructions on reverse ) 
Exhibit 1 



Instructions 

Item a . Show total metered gallons of insecticide sprayed in unsprayed 
area. Do not include the gallonage of respray, dumped, loads or heavy 
losses due to spillage. 

Item b. Use actual block acreages as each block is completed. Estimate 
partial blocks sprayed prior to current date . Totals reported under 
item a 'rill not add up to cumulative total shovm under item b. Item a 
is merely a daily output estimate based on gallons of spray output . 
Item b becomes a firm cumulative spray acreage total based on actual 
block acreages. 

Item g. Include spray loads, respray loads, dumped loads, and all 
insecticide metered into spray planes . 



.. 

Rl-5240- 5 (Revised 4/64) 

I NSECTI CIDE I NVENTORY NOTIC~/ 
(Reference FSM 5242. 21 ) 

19 Control Uni t 

TO: 

Contractor' s Repr esentati ve 

............................. .. .................................. .. ... ............ , Montana 

Dat e 

Hour 

Insectici de i n tanks gallons 

Pursuant t o Secti on .... ................... .. , paragr aph ............................. , Contract No . .. ............................. , 

you shal l have availabl e gallons of insecti ci de by 

4:00 a .m. , t o fulfill the mi ni mum gallonage ............................................ '(iSate .. r ........................................ .. 
r equired . 

Fai lure to have this amount of i nsectici de avai l able will result i n 

l iquidated damages accruing to the Government, i f the spraying operation 

be de l ayed by reason of the quantity of insectici de ordered not bei ng 

availabl e . 

Recei ved Request fulfilled ........ "CD"ateT......... .. ...... (i'I.ilie .. r ..... ........ (iSat.eT........ .. ...... (±Iffie') ........ 

By By ........... :Authoriz·e;·<:r· .. r:e;·pr:e·s·ent.ati've·····ar-........ . 

1/Noti ce wi l l need to be served on the contractor at l east 12 hours i n 
advance of t he effect ive 4:00 a .m. dat e . 
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1. Plane 

4. Swath width 

SPRUCE BUDWORM CONTROL AERIAL OBSERVATI ON REPORT 
(Reference FSM 5242. 13) 

2. Spray block ........................................................... . 3. Time 

Rl-5240- 8 

................................................ .................................................................................................................................................................... 

5. Swath location with respect to previous swath ........................................................................................................... . 

6. Spray plane height ............................................................................................................................................................................................... .. 

7. Leaks or plugged nozzles .............................................................. ................................................................................................................ .. 

8 . Spray act ion ......................................................... .............................................................................................................................................................. 

9. Spray pattern near lakes or streams 

10. Is the spray plane in proper block? 

11 . Number of minutes to deposit spray load 

12. Air temperature at spray plane altitude 

Date Observer ·································································· .................. ................................................... ...................................................................... ......... . 

Remarks: 
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Rl- 5240- 3 (Revi sed 3/64) 

Collecti on pl ot number 

Location: 

Contr ol unit 

Spray block no. 

Spray block name 

SPRUCE BUDWORM DEVELOPMENT PLOT DATA 
(Reference FSM 5242.12) 

......... ....................................................................... Elevat i on 

Bl ock no. 

Section ·········································· ' To,-mship ............................................. ... ·········· ' Range ....... .................................. ...... ........ . 

Travel directions 

............................................................................................................. ..................................................................... ..................... ..................................................... ..................... 

......................................... .......... ............. .............................................................. ... ........ ..... ...... ......................................... ...................................................... ······················ 

Exposure: 
Topography: r idge , cr eek 

bed, flat 

Stand Description: 
Timber type : DF, LPP, WF, S, PP, AF. 
Aver age overstory, d,b.h. : 6, 8, 10, 

12, 14, 16, 18, 20 , 22, 24, 26, 28, 
30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 , 44, 46, 48 . 

Average under story, d. b .h. : 2, 4, 6, 
8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18. 

Density of stand : l ight, medi um, 
heavy, very heavy. 

1 copy to development checker 
2 copies to unit biol ogist 
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Section 
No . 



Unit 

Date of collections 

Station 
No. and 2d 

Rl-5240- 2 (Revised J/64) 

DAILY SPRUCE BUDWORM LARVAL DEVELOPMENT RECORD 
(Reference FSM 5242.12) 

Larval instars 
Jd 4th 5th 6th Pupae No. larvae Collector 

elevation No. % No. % No. % No . % No. % No. % collected 

Totals 

Approved ....................... ( ............................................... ) ...................... . 
Unit Biologist. 

1 copy io unit biologist 
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NOTICE OF SPRAY BLOCK RELEASE 
(Reference FSM 5242 .12) 

Spruce Budvrorm Control Pr oject 

Rl- 5240-17 

Spruce budHorm larval populations will be ready for spraying on the following blocks 

in the Control unit on , ... · ......... · .... · ............. · ....................... · · ..... · .. · .. · · ...... · · · .......... · ..... "(baY:Y..... .. .......... · ....... CD'a.·t:e') .................... .. 

Block number Block name 

•.................................................................................................................................................... ...................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................. .................................. ................................................................................................................................................................. . 

Unit biologist 
APPFOVED 

1 cc to: Unit supervisor 
Project director 

Date 
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TICKLER LIST FOR DAILY LOG AND DIARY BOOK RECORD 
(Use dispatcher Daily Log and Diary, form 5100-4) 

(Reference FSM 5242.13) 

Control unit 

Rl- 5240-16 

-------------------------------

1. Record notification of spray plane clearance by proper inspectors. 

2. Record date of arrival of planes and number of planes arriving at each 
date and name of pilot for each plane . 

3 . Record all telephone calls from and to regional project director. 

4. Record all decisions made by telephone conversations. 

5 Record all telephone ·conversations made with insecticide or f l ying 
contractors. 

6. Record important decisions reached in conference on the project between 
contractor and unit supervisor or regional project director. 

7· Record all accidents reported and action taken . 

8 . Record the date, hour, minute, station, and persons involved in all 
transactions entered in the l ogbook . 

Exhibit 14 



DAILY SPRUCE BUDWORM PROJECT 
SAFETY INSPECTION RECORD 

(Reference F'SM 5242.12) 

Airport 

Control unit 

Inspector 

Date 

Satis- Unsatis
factory factory 

Rl-5240-9 

Action taken 

Wind socks--airport hazards Runway condition--traffic lighf .. avaii'abie .................................................................................................................................... .. 

Operational Headquarters 

Supplies--telephone- -radio ............................................................................................................................................................................. . 
Yard cleanliness and sanitation 
Insecticide loading zone Gasoline loading zone ............................................................................................................................................................................... .......... . 

Aircraft repair and parking zone ..................................... .......................................................................................................................... . 
Forest Service first-aid equipment on hand 
Fire extinguisherst 

l 15-pound C02 at each pumping unit .......................................................................................................................................... . 
l 15-pound C02 at each nozzle outlet 

t t~= ~~:~ ~~; ;L~~:~i~~~!:~:~~:~·~~!~~~ -·····••••••••·•·••••••••••• •··••• --- -- -··:-_ : ·••·•·•·•·•·•·•···• 
Ambulance equipment 

l panel truck or pickup 
2 15-pound co 2 fire extingul's'her'8''''''.·.·.·.·.~·.·.·.·.·.~·.·.-.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.~·.-.· ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.:~:: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::.·.·::.·.·::.·.·.·.·.·:::::.·.·:.·:.·.-.·.·.:·.:·.:::::::: 
l stretcher 
2 blankets 1 10- to 25~·man ... ri:rs·-t::.·ai'd""i<It .................................................................................................................................................................. .. 

1 set wrecking and crash equipment .... ·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::.·.·.·:::::::::::.·.· . .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' .. .' . .'.'.' .. .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' . .'.'.'.'.'.'.':.'.'.'.'.'.'.' . .'.'.'.·.·::.::.·.·:::::::.·:.:.·.·:.'.'.'.'.'.':::::::::: 
Bolt cutters, hacksaw, pry bars 

No smoking signs in place at gasoline zone, 
insecticide zone specially designated areas 

Certified .A&lv! aircraft mechanic on duty ....................................................................................................................................... . 
Contractor's representative on duty 

Project Personnel 

Trained in woods safety ............................................................................................................................................................................................ .. 
Trained in vehicle use safety--licensed 
Proper first-aid equipment-- fieldmen (snake kits) ............................................................................................................. . 

. · Proper clothing for woods travel 
Proper clothing to prevent DDT contact Signs of allergy to insecticide ........................................................................................................................................... . 

tNeeded only when area or facility occupied or in use . 

Instructions: Use form daily to record conditions. Check j as satisfactory, x as 
unsatisfactory. Use reverse side for remarks and explanations. Be sure to call 
deficiencies to attention of unit supervisor. 
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DAI LY AIRCRAFT CERTI FI CATI ON REPORT 
(Reference FSM 5242. 13) 

1. Aircraft clean 

Control uni t 

Aircraft number 

Date 

Pilot 

Rl-5240- 10 

Mechanic 

2. Propeller (engine) ................................................................................................................ .......... .......................................................................... . 

3 . Fuel str ainer (drained and made safe) ............................................................................ ............................................................. . 

4. Fuel and oil quant i ty (filler caps secur e) ............................................................... .................................................. ......... . 

5 . Tires, wheels, brakes 

6 . Landing gear , struts (main and tail) ... , ...................................................................................................................................... . 

7 . Insecticide tanks (leakpr oof) ......................... ......................................................................................................................................... . 

8 . Dump val ve control .......................................................................................................................................... ............................................................ . 

9 . Spray system (boom pump nozzle) ............................................................................................................................................................. . 

10. 'vJindshield clean, clear, and unbroken 

11. Control surface covering- -no holes , rips , 
or tears 

12. Wings-- covering and br acing ..................................................................................... .................................................................................. . 

13 . Magneto oil sump plug r emoved and 
replaced ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 

14 . Engine acceptable for use 

Pilot's remarks: 

Signed ...................... F>Ii'ot.i"s····signature· ............. ····· 

Mechanic's remarks: 

Aircraft is certified as satisfactory and permitted to fly . 

Signed ................ chi·e·:r···me.chanic·i··s .... s.i'gnature .............. . 
Exhibit l 5-B 



Rl- 5240-11 
Contr ol uni t 

SPRAY PERI OD WEATHER REPORT RECORD Obser ver 
(Reference FSM 5242.13) 

Date 

Air Wind 
Location Ti me temper- Remar ks 

of day at ure Di rection Veloc ity 

\ 

.. 

Instructions: 
Form to be used daily at all weather stations , por table and stationar y , and headquarters 

stations. 
Location: Enter section, township, and range , or str eam or ridge ; i . e ., NEt sec . 16, 

T. 6 N. , R. 14 W. , M. P. M. , or East Fork r oad , mouth of Jennings Creek . 
Time : 0300 , 0330, or J:OO a . m. , J:JO a .m. 
Air temperature: 68° 
Wind direction: S-SW- NW , etc . 
Wi nd veloci ty : 1 m/h, 6 m/h, 2 m/h, etc . 
Remar ks: Wind in gusts , wind steady, last readi ng taken . 
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Block 
designation 

INDIVI DUAL DAILY SPRAY PLANE RECORD 
(Reference FSM 5242.13) 

Date Gaso
line 

Spray 
boom ISafety,Shoulderl Crash 
leaks belt straps helmets 

Control unit 

Pilot 

Plane number 

Time Meter reading 
Depar- Begin-
ture I Return ning I End 

Gallons 
of insec
ticide 

Rl-5240-12 

Initials of 
loader and 

remarks 

t::1 ........................ . 

Instructions: Use separate form for each plane . 
Block designation: Block number or letter . 
Date: Date spraying accompl ished. 
Gasoline: Record as l/4, l/2, 3/4 F (F = full or tank capacity). Unit supervisor and contractor should agree as to 

total gallons of gasoline each plane should carry to allow for 30 minutes of flying time in addition to gallonage of 
gasoline required to deliver the spray load properly. Gasoline must be located to meet this required minimum. 

The following items should be marked /--satisfactory or x--unsatisfactory: Spray boom leaks, safety belt, shoulder 
straps , crash helmets . All unsatisfactory items must be brought to satisfactory standard before spray plane leaves 
the ground . 

Gallons of insecticide, or spray gallons: Number gallons placed in aircraft (from meter reading). 



Date 

, . 

RECORD OF INSECTICIDE SPRAYED 
ON INDIVIDUAL BLOCKS 

(Reference FSM 5242 .13) 

Control unit 

Bl ock number or numbers 

Acres to be sprayed 

Cumulative 

Rl-5240-13 

Plane 
number 

Pilot Gallons Gallons total in Remarks 
sprayed resprayed block 

Instructions: Unit supervisor will enter data on this form from individual daily spray 
deliveries for respective blocks . Indicate amount of respray under 11 Remarks . 11 Use a 
separate for m for each block or combination of blocks assi gned to one spray plane . 
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BLOCK PROGRESS RECORD 

_________ Spray Unit 

Block r e l eased t o contractor: Dat e Time 
Contractor advi sed CODR spr ayi ng would st art: Date Time 
FAA number of plru1cs assi@1ed 
Spr ayi ng st arted : Dat e Time 
Cont ractor r eported bl ock as spr ayed : Dat e Time 
Gallons spray put i n 
Car ds collected : Dat e -------------------------------------Cards evaluated : Dat e 
Contr actor notif i ed of results : Dat e Time 
Initial respr ay ordered: Acres Date 
I ni t i al r espray undertaken : Date 
Gallons i nsecticide l oaded for i nitial r espray 

Block No . 
Acres i n b-:-1-:;-o-c-=k-~ ------

Remarks 
Recorder • s

i ni tie.l s 

I nit ial r espray properly f l own : Yes ____ *No ___ Observer' s s i gnature 

acres 
~------------------------------~~----------~res 

1 

acres l 

acres r~-------------------------------------t---------------

Did i nitial r espray give satisfactory cover age? Ye s No 
Actual acres satisfactorily sprayed : -----
Plus r espr ay at Gover nment expense : 

TarAL ACRES TO BE PAID: 
Respr ay at contractor' s expense : 
Block cl osed due t o : 

1 . Spr aying canplet ed : Dat e Time 
2 . ~~~d b~~wl~e~: ~e =T~im--e-----------~~~-----------------------------~~----

ACRES LOST: acres ~------------------------------~~----------
Authorized spray t ime i n hours by dat es : 

*If answer is No, attach stat ement of fact plus r ecord of all subsequent r espr ayi ng order ed and per f ormed by 
r eason of initial or subsequent respray not being properly flown. 



. . 

.. 

. . 

Rl-5240-15-
Control unit 

Contractor 
RECORD OF OBSERVATION PLANE FLIGHTS 

(Reference FSM 5242.13) Pilot 

Date Flight 
No. 

Instructions: 
Use form daily. 

Out 

Flying time 

In Elapsed 

• 

Aircraft type and number 

Load 
Passengers Freight 

(number) (pounds) 
Mission 

Flights authorized by .............................................................................................................................. . 

Contractor representative 1 s signature ............ ............................................................... . 

Unit supervisor 1 s signature ............................................................................................................ .. 

Under "Flying time " "Out" and "In, 11 record reading from aircraft tacometers or "record
ing tac." Allow incoming taxi and parking time only . No warmup time is included. If 
aircraft do not have recording tacometers, use standard time, allowing time from take
off to landing and parking. 
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Date 

-

Waybill 
number 

.. 
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INSECTICIDE INVENTORY RECORD 
(Reference FSM 5242.13) 

• 
;<" 

Rl-5240-14 

Control unit 

Record of tanker bulk deliveries 
Total gallons Dispensing record , project 

Tanker seal Del ivered to Cumulative total cumulative daily meter readings 
numbers !project tanks of deliveries Nozzle 1 Nozzle 2 Nozzle J 

Instructions : Unit supervisor or his designated administrative assistant will record deliveries as shown on waybills . 
Cumul ative nozzle meter readings should be recorded at the beginning of operations and at the end of each day of work . 
Differ ence between metered output and deliveries will provide approximate inventory record . 
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